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ABSTRACT 
The interaction between an involution (.)* and the core-nilpotent decomposition of a 
square matrix is investigated and used to derive a weighted *-core-nilpotent decomposi- 
tion. This generalizes adecomposition by Gabriel and may be used to induce a new type 
of pseudoinverse, which includes the Gabriel inverse as a special case. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Much of the theory of generalized inverses is based on just two algebraic no- 
tions, namely that of an involution (.)* and that of the core-nilpotent decomposition 
[ 11. In this note we shall combine these concepts to derive a new weighted *-core- 
nilpotent decomposition, which generalizes the decomposition of Gabriel [5]. This 
will then be used to construct a new type of pseudoinverse. For applications of 
this inverse to cryptography we refer to [7,8]. 
We shall assume familiarity with the basic theory of generalized inverses as 
given in [ 11. In particular, the concepts of the Moore-Penrose inverse At, the 
group inverse A#, and Drazin inverses AD of a matrix will be used. A matrix A 
will be called regular if it has an inner or l-inverse X, satisfying AXA = A. In 
what follows we shall assume that all matrices are n x n over a ring R with unity 
1, and that A* is an involution on R,, x n, satisfying the usual three conditions: 
(A*)* = A, (A + B)* = A* + B*, (AB)* = B*A*. 
This involution on R,, x ,, induces an involution (7) on the center Z_R of R. Indeed, 
B = ((al)*) tt will do. In particular i = 1. 
In addition we assume that the Drazin inverse AD can be defined for each 
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A E 72, xn, i.e., R,, X ,, is strongly pi-regular. We shall repeatedly use the fact 
that the involution (.)* commutes with the operations (.)t, (.)#, and (.)o and in 
particular that (A*)D = (AD)*. We shall also need the fact that if Z’Q = QP, 
then PDQ = QPD as well as (PQ)D = QDPD[3]. 
The range and row space of a matrix A are denoted by R(A) and RS(A), and 
the right and left null spaces by N(A) and L(A) respectively. The commutator 
is defined by [A, B] = AB - BA, and we shall use A I B to denote the fact 
A* B = 0 = BA*. Also we shall write Nil(A) for the matrix A(Z - AAD). 
As in the complex case, there exists at most one matrix E such that E = E2 = 
E* with R(E) = Z?(A). Moreover, if At exists, this unique projection is AA+. 
We say that a matrix B is p-Hermitian if B* = pB = Bw, where or. E R, X ,,. 
This requires in particular that B = pp* B. Of particular importance is the case 
where p is a central scalar matrix such as fZ. In what follows we shall need 
LEMMA 1. ZfE2 = E and E* = GE or E* = EG, then E* = E = Et 
Proo$ IfE* = GE, then E*E = GE = E* and thus E* = E = Et. W 
Our key application deals with a matrix of the form ABA*. 
COROLLARY 1. ZfB* = pB = BI.L then (BBD)* = BBD. 
Proo$ (BBD)* = (BD)*B* = (B*)DB* = B*B*D = /_LB(/JB)~ = 
pBvDBD = ppDBBD. Now apply Lemma 1. n 
COROLLARY 2. ZfM = ABA* andpA = Ap, pA* = A*w, ami B* = pB = 
Bp, then (MMD)* = MMD. 
Pro05 Clearly M* = AB*A* = A(p = pM = Mp. Corollary 1 now 
ensures the desired result. n 
REMARKS. For complex matrices it suffices if B* = pB, for then RS(B*) c 
RS(B) which implies that R(B*) = R(B). In other words, B is EP For such 
matrices it is well known that B BD is a projection. 
2. A WEIGHTED TYPE OF MOORE-PENROSE INVERSE 
We recall that if the system 
ABXA = A, BXABX = BX, (ABX)* = ABX, (BXA)* = BXA 
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has a solution, then it must satisfy BX = At. We shall change the second and 
last equations and first consider the following result dealing with a skew type of 
Moore-Penrose inverse weighted with respect to a @-Hermitian matrix B. 
THEOREM 1. Suppose A, B, and ,u are in R,, x ,, and that B* = I.LB. Assume 
further that TV commutes with A, B, and A*. Then the following are equivalent: 
(a) There exists a solution to the equations 
ABXA = A, (2.la) 
XABX = X, (2.lb) 
(ABX)* = ABX, (2. lc) 
(XA)* = pDXA. (2.ld) 
(ABA*)#exists and R(A) c R(ABA*). 
In that case the solution is unique and is given by A 1 = A*(A B A*)#. 
(2.2) 
Proofi It follows from (2.la) and (2.lb) that A* = (XA)*(AB)* = 
pDXA(AB)* and hence that 
A = ABA*X*(/.L*~), (2.3) 
from which we see that R(A) C R(ABA*). We further note that (2.lb) and (2.1~) 
show that X* = (ABX)*X* = A BXX*. Substituting this in (2.3) then gives 
A = ABA*(ABXX*)(P*~). (2.4) 
On the other hand, (2.lb) and (2.ld) also show that X* = (BX)*(XA)* = 
(BX)*w’XA and thus X = A*X*P*~BX. Substituting this in (2.4) for X now 
yields 
A = ABA*AB(A*X*p*DBX)X*~*D, 
from which we see that 
A = (ABA*)2W, (2.5) 
where W = X*~L*~BXX*~*~. Hence ABA* = (ABA*)2WBA*, so that 
R(ABA*) C R[(ABA*)2]. Lastly, starring (2.5) and using the fact that p com- 
mutes with A*, A, and B gives A* = W*I_L~(ABA*)~ and thus RS(ABA*) c 
RS[(ABA*)2] also. Together these inclusions guarantee that (ABA*)’ exists [l]. 
Conversely, if M = ABA* and it4# exists, then it is easily seen that 
A* = A*M# satisfies (2.1). Indeed, ABA-A = MM#A = A, because 
R(A) E R(ABA*) and A-ABA* = A*M#MM# = A*M# = A^. Now observe 
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that M* = @4 = A4p and hence on account of Corollary 1 we may conclude that 
MM’ is Hermitian, which in turn implies that (ABA^)* = (MM#)* = MM# = 
(ABA*). Lastly, (A^A)* = A*(M)#*A = A*(M*)#A = A*(pM)#A. Because 
p commutes with A* as well as M we may arrive at (PM)* = pDMM# and 
pDA* = A*pD. Consequently (A^A)* = pDA*M#A = pD(A*A), asdesired. 
It should be noted that Z.L and /.L* both commute with A^ = A*(ABA*)#. Indeed, 
I_L and E.L* both commute with AB*A* = ApBA* and hence with (AB*A*)#. 
Suppose now that X and Y are two solutions to (2.1) that commute with ZA and 
CL*, and let us set E = ABX, F = ABY. Clearly (2.la) implies that E2 = E, 
and F* = F with R(E) = R(F) = R(A). On the other hand, (2.1~) says that 
E* = E and F* = F, and thus we may conclude that E = F. Next, we note 
from (2.lb) that X = XE and Y = YF and moreover that X* = X*B*(XA)* = 
X*B*(pDXA)= X*pB(pDXA), fromwhich 
X* = pkD(X*BX)A. (2.6) 
From this, on postmultiplication by BY we obtain X*BY = ppD(X*BX)ABY 
=pD(BX)*XABY=~D(BX)*XF=pD(BX)*(XE)=pD(BX)*X. Hence 
X*BY=ppDX*BX. (2.7) 
Substituting this in (2.6), we arrive at 
X*= X*BYA. (2.8) 
Starring this now gives X = (YA)*B*X = pD,uYABX=ppDYE=ppDY. 
By symmetry it follows that Y = I_LZL~X and thus X = ~Z.L~X and Y = X, 
completing the proof. W 
REMARKS. 
(1) Of particular interest is the case where p = fZ and B is Hermitian or skew 
Hermitian. 
(2) When B = Z = p, then A^ reduces to the Moore-Penrose inverse At. 
On the other hand when B differs from Z yet is invertible, then A^ is almost a 
generalized inverse, since it collapses to A^ = B-' A-' when A is invertible. 
(3) The concept of A^ should be compared with the product generalized inverse 
of Cline and Greville [2] and the predictive inverse of C. R. Rao [ 141. 
(4) By left-right symmetry, there exists a second weighted “inverse,” A", rela- 
tive to the p-Hermitian matrix C, satisfying the equations 
AXCA=A, XCAX=X, (AX)* =pDAX, (XCA)* =XCA, 
(2.9) 
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provided (A*CA)# exists and RS(A) 2 RS(A*CA). Here again C* = WC and 
p commutes with A, B, and A*. It should be noted that if X = A^ exists (with 
respect to B), then A = X’ (with respect to B). In other words, A = (A^)‘. 
(5) Without invoking (2. l), it is nontrivial to show that the conditions of (2.2) 
imply that the matrix A is (von Neumann) regular. We may thus wish to strengthen 
(2.2) to 
(ABA*)# exists, R(A) = R(ABA*), and A is regular. 
(6) In Theorem 1 we only made use of the existence of pLD, and did not use the 
fact that R, x n was strongly pi-regular. 
We now come to our main result. 
3. A NEW TYPE OF SPLITTING 
If we want to apply Theorem 1 globally, then p must be central and we may 
as well assume that p is a central scalar. 
THEOREM 2. Let B* = pB with p a central scalar matrix. Then for all 
A E %,,, there exists a unique decomposition of the form A = R + S, where 
R*S = 0, 
SBR* = 0, 
(RBR*)#exists and R(R) C R(RBR*), 
SBS*is nilpotent. 
(3.la) 
(3.lb) 
(3.lc) 
(3.ld) 
ProoJ For the existence we let M = ABA*. Then clearly M* = pM = 
Mp, (MD)* = pDMD, and by Corollary 1, (MMD)* = MMD. We now claim 
that R = MMDA and S = (I - MMD)A suffice. Indeed, A = R + S and R*S = 
A*MMD(Z - MMD)A = 0 as well as SBR* = (I - MMD)ABA*MMD = 0. 
Similarly SBS* = (I - MMD)ABA*[Z - (MMD)*], which again by Corollary 
1 collapses to M(Z - MMD). This is clearly nilpotent. Next we shall show that 
R^= A*MD, by verifying the four conditions of (2.1). Recalling (2.1), we see 
that RBR^ = MMDABA*MD = MMD, and hence (RBR^)* = (MMD)* = 
MMD = RBR^. Moreover RBR”R = MMDR = R, while R”RBR^ = 
A*MDMMD = R^. Lastly we have R^R = A*MDMMDA = A*MDA and 
thus (R-R)* = A*M*DA = pDA*MDA = pDR^R. Turning to the question of 
uniqueness, suppose that RI and St satisfy (3.1). Then 
M = ABA* = (RI + &)B(R; + SF) = RI BR; + SIBS; (3.2) 
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Now by (3.1~) we know that (RrBRF)# exists. Hence the above splitting 
(3.2) of M is indeed the core-nilpotent decomposition of M, and consequently 
RlBR; = M2MD, SIBS; = M(Z - MMD), and (RlBRT)# = MD. Now, 
again by (3. lc), the fact that R1 = R1 B R; L for some L allows us to conclude that 
RI BR;(Rl BRT)#Rl = RI and thus RI BR;(Rl BR;)#(Rl + Sl) = RI, because 
R;Sl = 0. Hence RI = (M2MD)(MDA) = MMDA, completing the proof. n 
We shall refer to the above decomposition as the (weighted) *-core-nilpotent 
decomposition of A. The unique matrix Al = R^+S* is called the pseudoinverse 
of A relative to B, p, and (.)*. When A and B are invertible, then so is M, and 
hence AI = A*M-’ = A*(ABA*)-’ = B-‘A-‘. In general, however, even if 
A is invertible, B need not be, and thus AL need not be a generalized inverse. It 
should further be noted that the *-core-nilpotent decomposition does not reduce 
to the usual core-nilpotent decomposition, even when B = Z and (.)* = (.)r. 
Moreover, when A^ exists, then Al = R^ + S* = A^ + S*, as M’ = MD. Hence 
Al = A^ iff S = 0, or R(A) s R[(ABA*)O]. 
If A and B commute, we can say a little more. 
COROLLARY~. Suppose B* = pB with p central and A B = BA. Zf R = 
ABA*(ABA*)DA, then R+ exists and is given by 
R+ = A*(AA*)DBBD. (3.2) 
Proo$ Clearly, AB = BA implies that A*B = BA* and (AB)D = ADBD. 
Consequently R = AA*(AA*)DABBD, which gives Rt = A*(AA*)D(BBD), 
since BBD is a (Hermitian) projection. Moreover, R^= A*(AA*)DBD = R+BD, 
while conversely R+ = R-B*. n 
Again several remarks are in place. 
(1) For B = Z the decomposition (3.1) reduces to 
R = AA*(AA*)DA, S = [Z - AA*(AA*)D]A, 
R^ = A*(AA*)D = R+ S* = A*[Z - (AA*)(AA*)D]. (3.3) 
When (.)* = (.)r , this yields the decomposition of Gabriel [5]. 
(2) It follows by left-right symmetry that there is a second decomposition 
A = R’ + S’ with R’ = AYDY, S’ = A - R’, and Y = A*BA. Using Cline’s 
formula (A B) D = A[(BA)O]=B, we may write R = ABA*[A(BA*)lDA = 
ABA*A[(BA*A)D]2BA*A = A(BA*A)D(BA*A). Hence we see that if A*B = 
BA* then R’ = R and S’ = S. In general, however, they need not be equal. 
(3) The indices of AA* and A*A are not equal in general, but differ at most by 
one [3]. 
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(4) If B = I, then RR* = R*R e (AA*)D = (A*A)D, and furthermore 
AA* = A*A exactly when RR* = R*R and SS = SS. 
4. AN APPLICATION TO CRYPTOSPLITI’INGS 
An additive cryptosplitting of a square plaintext matrix P consists of a split- 
ting P = PI + P2 of P into two unique components PI and P2, together with a 
pair of injections ft , f2 such that the components (Q 1, Q2) = (f 1 (PI), f2( 4)) 
can be recovered uniquely from the sum matrix Q = fl (PI) + fz(P2). Similar 
definitions can be given for any kind of splitting, for which the components fi (Pi) 
can be recovered from their composition. The key aspect is that we may reverse 
the arrows in the diagram 
P--+ (Pl, 9) 
fl3- -1 fz 
Q- (QI~ Q2> 
Let us now demonstrate that the *-core-nilpotent decomposition can be used to 
generate one such type of additive splitting. 
Consider the weighted *-core-nilpotent decomposition P = R + S relative 
to p-Hermitian matrix B, with p commuting with A, B, and A*, and define the 
injections 
fl(X) = yX and fi(X) = 6X, 
where y and 6 are invertible matrices that commute with M = P B P*. We claim 
that if Q = y R + 6S, then this is again a weighted *-core-nilpotent decompo- 
sition. Indeed, this amounts to showing that the four conditions of Theorem 2 
are valid for y R and 6s. This follows from the fact that when A4 = PB P*, 
then MMD is a projection which commutes with y and S as well as with y* 
and 6*. For example, (yR)*(GS) = R*y*GS = P*MMDy*G(Z - MMD)P = 
P*y*MMD(Z - MMD)SP = 0. Similarly, because RBR* = M2MD, we see 
that (yR)B(yR)* = yM2MDy* = yy*M2MD, which has a group inverse of 
(y y*)-’ MD. 
The reversibility of the map comes as no surprise when we write P + y R + 
6S = U,s(M)P, where 
U&M) = yMMD + 6(Z - MMD). 
It is easily seen that lJ,,a is invertible, with inverse Uy-~g-l (M). 
A second type of cryptosplitting is furnished by the map 
A + Al = R^y+ + S*6*, 
(4.1) 
(4.2) 
which is left invertible due to the uniqueness of R^, (.)*, and the *-core-nilpotent 
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decomposition. Again this becomes clear when we write & = R^y* + S*6* = 
P*[MDy* + (I - MM 
D * 
>s ] = [V&/J (M)P]*, in which 
V@(M) = crMD + js(Z - MMD) (4.3) 
is also invertible, with inverse M2MDa-’ + (I - MMD)/?-‘, provided e! and 
/3 commute with MMD. We may thus conclude that cryptosplitting via the *- 
core-nilpotent decomposition is essentially equivalent to the left-invertibility of 
the Levine-Hill map f(P) = K(P)P [12, 131, with key matrices K(P) = 
Z&s(M) or Vfiq,,s( M * and M = P B P*. Special cases of these maps are used ) 
in [7] and [8] to create cryptographic encipherment maps over finite fields. 
5. THE CASE B = Z 
In general, unless B = I, the pseudoinverse Al will not be a generalized 
inverse map. That is, AL will not reduce to A-’ when A is invertible. Hence let us 
nowassumethatB = ZandM = AA*. ThenAl= A*[MDy*+(Z-MMD)S*], 
where again y and 6 are invertible matrices that commute with M. Now if At exists, 
then A*+At = (AA*)+ = (AA*)# and Al = A+y*. Hence for y = Z we see 
that the matrix AI = A*[MD + S*(Z - MMD)] will be a generalized inverse of 
A. However, only for S2 = Z will they be involutory. In the special case where 
S = fZ we obtain the generalized inverse of Gabriel [5]. Let us conclude with a 
detailed investigation of this generalized inverse with 6 = I. 
THEOREM 3. Let A = R + S be the *-core-nilpotent decomposition of A with 
respect to B = I. Suppose A G = R^ + S*. Then the following hold: 
(i) R = A(AA)*ADA*, S = A[Z - (AA)*ADA]*. 
(ii) R^ = Rt = A*(AA*)D = (A*A)DA*. 
(iii) AG = A*V(AA*) = V(A*A)A*, where V(X) = XD + Z - XXD. 
(iv) A has a Moore-Penrose inverse ifsS = 0. Zfso, AG = At = A: 
(v) (AG)G = A. 
(vi) AG = A* iff (AA*)?+ ’ = (AA*)‘for some t > index (AA*) iff 
(A*A) q+ ’ = (A*A)q for some q _ > index (A*A). 
(vii) ZfA*C = 0 = CA* then (A + C)G = AG + CG. 
(viii) A*AAG = AGAA*. 
(ix) [AA*, AAG] = 0 = [A*A, AGAl. 
(x) N(AG) = N(A*), L(AG) = L(A*). 
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(xi) (AA*)kAAG = (AA*)k for k > index (AA*); AGA(A*A)k = 
(A*A)k for k 2 index (A*A). 
(xii) (A*A)k+lAG = (A*A)kA* = A*(AA*)k = AG(AA*)k+lfork > 
max[index (AA*), index (A*A)]. 
(xiii) AC satisfies the equations 
(1) (AX)k+’ = (AX)k, 
(2) (XA)k+l = (XA& k = 0, 1,. ..,s 
(3) (AX)* = AX, 
(4) (XA)* = XA. 
(xiv) AG I (B - A) + B safisjes the equation in (xiii). 
(xv) AGAAG = AG + At exists, in which case AG = At. 
(xvi) AAGA = A + At exists, in which case AC = A?. 
(xvii) [A, A*] = 0 + [AC, (AC)*] = 0. 
(xviii) A* = A =+ (AC)* = AG. 
(xix) (AA*)# exists e AA’ is idempotent. 
(xx) (A*A)# exists e AGA is idempotent. 
Pro08 (i): From Theorem 2, we know that R = AA*(AA*)DA and 
S = [I - AA*(AA*)D]A. Now apply Cline’s formula. Indeed, A*(AA*)D = 
A*A(A*A)D2A* = (A*A)DA* 
(ii): This follows from (3.2)*and the definition of R^. 
(iii): Clear by part (i). 
(iv): If At exists, then (AA*)D = (AA*)# = (AA*)+ and R = 
AA*(AA*)DA = A, S = 0. Hence AG = Rt = At. Conversely, if 
R = AA*(AA*)DA = A and S = 0, then AA*(AA*)DAA* = AA* and 
(AA*)D = (AA*)# = (AA*)+, ensuring that A*(AA*)+ = At. This of course 
justifies the name “generalized inverse” for AG. 
(v): This follows from the fact that the map A -+ V(AA*)A is involutory. 
Alternatively it may be proven using the uniqueness of the *-core nilpotent de- 
composition. Indeed, R^ + S’ is the *-core nilpotent decomposition of AG, and 
hence (AG)’ = (Rt)+ + (S*)* = A. 
(vi): Let M = AA*. Then A G = A* iff Rt = R* iff A*MD = A*MMD. 
Thus we see that MMD = M2MD j MD = MMD + AG = A*(MD + Z - 
MMD) = A*. This in turn is equivalent to M’ = M’+ ’ for some and hence all 
t 2 index(M) [8]. 
The second part follows by symmetry. In particular, if AA* or A* A is nilpotent, 
then AC = A. 
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(vii): Suppose that A*C = CA* = 0 and that A = R + S, C = R’ + S’ 
are *-core nilpotent decompositions. Then on using the expressions for R, R’, S, 
and S’ from part (i), it follows that R, S, R’, and S’ are pairwise orthogonal and 
consequently (R + R’) I (S + S’). Moreover using a result of Hestenes [ll], it 
follows that (R + R’)+ = Rt + (R’)+ and (S $ S’)+ = St + (S’)+. In addition, 
(S + S’)(S + S’)* = SS” + S’S’* is clearly nilpotent, ensuring that A + C = 
(R + R’) + (S + S’) is the unique *-core-nilpotent decomposition of A + C. Hence 
(A + C)’ = (R + R’)+ + (S + S’)* = (R+ + S*) + (R’+ + S’*) = AC + Cc. 
(viii): First observe that AA’ = (R + S)(Rt + S*) = RR+ + SS*, in which 
RR+ = AA*(AA*)D and SS* = Nil(AA*). 
Hence A*AA’ = A*AA*(AA*)D + A*AA*[Z - AA*(AA*)D] = 
A*V(AA*)AA* = A’AA*, from (iii). 
(ix): From (viii) AA*AA G = AAGAA*. Similarly, [A*A, AGA] = 0. 
(x): Evident from (iii). 
(xi): (AA*)kAAG = (AA*)k+lV(AA*) = (AA*)k if k > index (AA*). 
Similarly AGA(A*A)k = (A*A)k fork > index (A*A). 
(xii): Clear from part (xi). 
(xiii): Obvious since AAG = XXD + X(Z - XXD) and AGA = YYD + 
Y(Z - YYD), with X = AA*, Y = A*A. 
(xiv): Suppose (AG)*(AG - B) = 0 = (A’ - B)(AG)*. By part (x) this is 
equivalent to A(AG - B) = 0 = (AC - B)A or AAG = AB and AGA = BA. 
This precisely says that B satisfies the four equations of (xiii). 
(xv): The sufficiency is clear, so let us assume that AGAAG = A’. Setting 
M = AA* and using the form of AA’ from (xiii) we see that A*[MD + (I - 
MMD)][MMD + M(Z - MMD)] = A*[MD + Z - MMD. Canceling V(M), 
we get A*[MMD + M(Z - MMD)] = A*, or 
A*(Z - M)(Z - MMD) = 0. (5.1) 
Premultiplication by A now gives M(Z - M)(Z - MMD) = 0, or M = 
M2V(M) = V(M)M2. But this means that M# = (AA*)# = (AA*)+ exists. 
Substituting back in (5.1), we obtain A* = A*(AA*)(AA*)+, or A = 
AA*(AA*)+A. It is now easily verified that A*(AA*)+ = A+, completing the 
proof. 
(xvi): LetAAGA = AandM = AA*. ThenAAGAA* = AA* j M2MD+ 
M2(Z - MMD) = M. Hence M# exists and equals Mt. This means that A = 
AAGA = MM#A = AA*(AA*)+A. Again A+ = A*(AA*)+, and consequently 
AC = A+. The converse is clear. 
(xvii): AC (A’)* = V(A*A)A*AV(A*A) = V2(A*A)A*A = 
V2(AA*)AA* = V(AA*)AA*V(AA*) = (AG)*AG. 
(xviii): Let A* = A j AC = A*V(AA*) = AV(A2) = V(A*)A = 
V(AA*)A* = (A’)*. 
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(xix): Let M = AA*. Again by (xiii), AAG = MMD + M(Z - MMD). Now 
if M# exists, then AAG = MM# is a projection. Conversely, if MMD + M(Z - 
MMD) is idempotent, then M(Z - MMD) = M2(Z - MMD), which implies that 
M# exists. 
(xx): This follows by symmetry. n 
REMARKS. 
(1) Analogous results hold for the generalized inverse A” = Rt - S*. 
(2) It is not known how AG may be characterized among all the solutions to 
(xiii). 
(3) It is an open problem whether one can combine (2.1) and (2.9) to obtain a 
more symmetric pseudoinverse. 
(4) It would be of interest to see how the pseudoinverses of this paper are 
related to the predictive inverses of C. R. Rao. 
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